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Office hours over
Christmas and New Year
The Westside Housing office will be closed from Friday
25 December 2020, until Monday 4 January 2021, when
the office will re-open.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Thursday 24 December 2020 – open, close 2pm
Friday 25 December 2020 – public holiday and closed
Monday 28 December 2020 – public holiday and closed
Tuesday 29 December 2020 – closed
Wednesday 30 December 2020 – closed
Thursday 31 December 2020 – closed
Friday 1 January 2021 – public holiday and closed
Monday 4 January 2021 – open from 9am

You can still report emergency maintenance by calling
8155 6070, 24/7.

Acknowledgments
Felicity Rai – Inside Westside Editor
Alison Fort – Design and layout

The Westside Housing team and Board wishes everyone
a safe and happy Christmas and New Year 2021.
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From the CEO

By Julie Blake, Westside Housing CEO

COVID-19
communications
I hope as you read this,
COVID-19 restrictions
have been lifted and you
can go about your daily
life. It is likely that masks
will be with us for a while.

We have disposable masks available
If you would like some masks, either:
• come into our office, or

We have planning approval to construct 10 new townhouses
on Prospect Road in Kilburn.

• call 8155 6070 for a drop-off at your home.
If South Australia is impacted by restrictions again,
we are happy to say we can still offer our service
while working from home.
If this happens, we will communicate to you in
the following ways:
• Website update at www.westsidehousing.org.au
• SMS to all tenants
If you had a planned inspection or upcoming
planned maintenance, we will advise you of
cancellations/rebooking by:
• phone (voicemail or SMS if we cannot reach you)
Please update your contact details with us if they change.

New homes and developments
Westside will be building 30 new homes within
18 months.
We finished three new homes recently in Enfield.

We are also building six new one-and two-bedroom townhouses
in Blair Athol. They will be ready in early 2021.

One family’s move-in day in Enfield.

We are happy to be able to recycle some parts
of the old homes being demolished. We gifted
two 2000L tanks to tenants who love their gardens
in October this year – read the full story on this
on page 7 of this newsletter.

65% Tenant-led publication
*Westside Housing has a minimum standard for this publication of being 50% tenant-led.
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From the Customer Engagement and
Sustainability Sub-Committee By Miranda Starke, Chair
The past year has
helped the world
to understand
the real value of
having a home.
More than just a safe
place to retreat in a
lockdown, we all deserve
a personal space that is familiar, comfortable, and
ours to enjoy for as long as we need. While many
people will have felt trapped or confined to their
homes this year, I’m certain that each one of us
has felt lucky to have a home at all.
The pandemic has also highlighted the importance
of community and how connecting with those
around us is so vital for our wellbeing. We can
now see how all those everyday interactions with
neighbours, friends and people in the street give
us an essential sense of belonging.
Helping people create homes and connect to
communities is central to Westside’s purpose as
a community housing provider. So, while this has
been a tough year, it has also reinforced why we
are here.

Where does your rent go?
We aim to be a transparent business,
and one way of showing this is with
our ‘Where does your rent go?’ graph!
99% of our income is the rent you pay.
Staff wages
9
27

12

SA Housing
Authority
Maintenance
SA Water

1
3

%

4
3
15

Insurance
Council rates
ESL
26

Other,
consultants,
legal, IT
Operating
surplus

We pay over $1.2 million back to the state
government every year in fixed payments.
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The Sub-Committee continued with online meetings during the
year. Clockwise: Alison Clare (Office Manager), Julie Blake (CEO),
Peter Weeks (Board Chair), Alex Fry (Project Officer), Miranda
Starke (Sub-Committee Chair).

Westside’s Customer Engagement and
Sustainability Board Sub-Committee is now
nearing the end of its first year. In the midst of
doing all we can to support tenants through
COVID-19, we have spent the year focusing on
where we can improve our service after receiving
the results of the tenant satisfaction survey,
conducted in April. Your highest priorities include
repairs and maintenance, value for money and the
overall condition of your home. You are satisfied
with the way we communicate but feel there may
be some improvement to be made on listening to
your views in our decision-making process. As a
result, we are now planning a smart phone app to
make it easier to lodge maintenance requests and
to find useful information.

Cost and energy efficiency
Another major focus has been to improve the cost
of living for customers by reducing energy, water
and waste. This includes a pilot program of solar
panels which we expect to roll out further next
year and we’re excited that these projects help
our customers as well as the environment.

Keeping engaged and connected
Our October ‘Meet the Board’ event may have
been cancelled, but we plan to provide more
frequent, local and meaningful opportunities
to engage with you in 2021. Keep an eye out for
further details and please come along and tell us
about your experience as a Westside tenant and
how you think we could improve. We would love
to hear from you.
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SACAT – the South
Australian Civil
and Administrative
Tribunal

RentRight SA

SACAT is a state tribunal that helps
South Australians resolve issues
within different areas of law and
this includes tenancy issues.
Sometimes Westside might send a form 2
to our tenants (Landlord’s notice of breach
to tenant: termination of agreement). This
is a platform for us to arrange an agreement,
so that any arrears in rent or water or other
issues can be addressed and we have a
successful outcome.
If help is needed to get someone back on track
we can give Foodbank vouchers (page 10), or
refer to financial help or support services.

RentRight SA is a free, independent
service, helping people maintain their
tenancies in private rental, community
housing or public housing.
Tenancy advisors are available to anyone in South
Australia, from 8am-8pm, Monday to Friday.

We use SACAT to resolve issues and set up
payment plans. If the payment plan is not
followed then we go back to SACAT for a
decision on the tenancy.

Phone (and video call) 1800 060 462
Email rentrightsa@syc.net.au
Online chat www.rentrightsa.net.au
Face-to-face

You can use SACAT to submit a complaint about:

RentRight SA can help you with the following:

• Rent reviews

• Issues related to your tenancy such as leases,
bond disputes, property maintenance or
unpaid rent.

• Tenancy agreements
• Maintenance
• Water invoices
Note: There is a fee associated with lodging
a SACAT complaint.
Phone 1800 723 767
Email sacat@sacat.sa.gov.au
Online www.sacat.sa.gov.au/

We always encourage you to talk to us first.
Phone 8155 6070
Email feedback@westsidehousing.org.au

• Support to sustain or access a residential tenancy.
• Education and information about a tenant’s
rights and responsibilities.
• Advocacy and advice regarding tenancy issues
and housing options available.
• Help with navigating the housing system.
• Help to access legal services, health services,
and social services to sustain your tenancy.
The tenancy team are experienced with SACAT
proceedings and can support tenants to make sure
they are fairly represented through the process.
This service used to be called TIAS (Tenant
Information and Advisory Service).

Bike hire
There are 2 x adult bikes for short- and long-term hire by tenants.
Contact us to book one today!
Phone 8155 6070 | Email admin@westsidehousing.org.au
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From the housing services team
Welcome
Carmelina
Carmelina has
recently started with
us in the western
portfolio. Carmelina
has worked for
Westside on and off
over the past year
as a temporary staff member, and replaced
Emmily who left to pursue her career dream
of working in Corrections. Carmelina has a
long history as a property manager and has
been a great addition to the team with her
quick thinking, kindness, and efficiency.

Rent review
Thank you for participating in the recent
rent review.

FAQ
Q: Why do I have to fill out the blue

Competition!

Centrelink form again? I did it two years ago.
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A: Westside are required by Centrelink to
have tenants sign new Centrelink forms every
two years. This gives us up-to-date permission
to access your Centrelink online records and
Centerpay deductions.
Snail mail
We know that Australia Post is taking longer
than expected to deliver mail to your house. We
apologise for any late notice of an inspection at
your home and the stress this may cause you.

Q: Can you give me more notice of an inspection?
A: No, under the residential Tenancy Act 1995

we a required to provide 7-14 days’ notice of
an inspection.

To ensure you get notice of an inspection as
early as possible, we are:
• Sending letters by mail earlier than normal,
to ensure you get them within 7-14 days’
before an inspection.
• Sending you an SMS to let you know of an
upcoming inspection.
Please make sure you update your mobile phone
number and email with us for fast communication.

Win a pedestal fan
Tell us your tips for cooling your house in summer!
Phone 8155 6082 | Email community@westsidehousing.org.au

Drawn 28 January 2021
With thanks to Good Shepherd
Microfinance and The Good Guys.
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WIN!

Thanks for the tanks
Two Westside homes in Blair Athol are being demolished to build
10 new townhouses. There were two 2000L water tanks in good condition
we rehomed to tenants for their gardens.
Both homes are located in the north, which can
be a hard place to garden, the soil is dry and
hard and the rain infrequent.
Mitchell and Annie’s was the first household to
receive their ‘new’ tank. The pair have lived here
for 20 years, but only in the last few years have
started focusing on establishing a garden from
the shrubs, trees and grass that was already here.
They are focused on saving water, telling us that
they have quarter turn taps, low-flow shower
heads – and now do not have to watch all the
rainwater flow down the storm water drains.
They have a tank to water their garden!

The couple are bird lovers – encouraging bird life in the area
and rescuing injured birds and nurturing them back to health.

Winner of the
slow cooker
competition

Duy and his family received the second tank.
Their garden certainly showed us some new
and exciting things you can grow in the average
Adelaide backyard.
Their Vietnamese garden was home to
chickens and grew lady finger bananas, onions,
Tia To and Vietnamese mint. These are all the
herbs you would find in a pho or cold roll and
were so tasty being picked and eaten straight
from the plant!
Hamish, our new maintenance contractor, was
also very happy, saying it was “good to recycle
instead of ending up in the dump.”

(Top) Duy next to his new tank and (bottom) his
Vietnamese garden.

The winning money-saving tip…
“Making homemade chicken stock using chicken feet and carcasses,
onion, carrot, celery, Bay leaves etc. Slow cooked on low for 12 hours
produces brilliant chicken broth with zero additives that are not good
for the body! Way more value for your money and health.” Christine
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Recycling tips: yellow bin
When it comes to managing your household recycling and waste, it’s sometimes
confusing to know what goes in which bin. You don’t want to accidentally
contaminate your yellow recycling bin or green organics bin with things that
can’t be recycled or composted.

WHICH BIN?
THE YELLOW BIN

NEVER IN
THE YELLOW BIN

Hard plastic
containers

Glass bottles
and jars

Tins, cans and
aerosols

NO polystyrene
or foam

NO shredded
paper

NO food

Aluminium foil

Paper and
cardboard

Cartons

NO batteries or
e-waste

NO broken
glassware or
crockery

NO soft
plastics

DON’T KNOW WHICH BIN

?

HEAD TO THE WHICH BIN WEBSITE
OR CALL THE WHICH BIN HOTLINE 1300 137 118

My Local Services app
My Local Services works across the state to deliver
information about local services to local communities
of participating councils.
You can set it for the council you live in and it will give you relevant
information about that council; the office locations, contact details,
elected members and much more.
Other useful information:
• A handy calendar and reminder for which bin to put out and when.
• A link to book a hard rubbish collection online.
• Report on issues direct to the council.
• Discover your local facilities such as parks, libraries etc.
This app can be downloaded for FREE from Google Play for Android
and the App store for Apple.
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What CAN go
in the yellow bin?
The yellow bin is for
dry recyclables that go
to a Materials Recovery
Facility (MRF).
Dry recyclables include:
• all paper and newspaper
(staples and windows
in envelopes are ok);
• cardboard boxes,
such as cereal boxes;
• metal cans, such as
canned veg or fruit, or
pet food – give them
a quick rinse so there
is no food residue;
• plastic containers,
such as soft drink, juice,
milk or laundry bottles
– lids off, and even
better if you can put
plastic lids inside a
plastic container;
• glass jars and bottles –
but never broken glass;
wrap broken glass in
newspaper and put
it in the red or blue
landfill bin.

What CANNOT go in the yellow bin?
Food scraps and garden waste should
go into the green bin (if your household
has one) or compost bin (pictured right).
Soft plastics (including
plastic bags) can be dropped
at participating supermarkets
for recycling through the REDcycle scheme:
www.redcycle.net.au/where-to-redcycle/
E-waste and electronic appliances
can be taken to one of many Electronic
Recycling Australia free drop off locations:
www.electronicrecyclingaustralia.com.au/unplug-n-drop/where/
Paints can go to Paintback:
www.paintback.com.au/collection-sites
Household chemicals and hazardous waste can be dropped
for free at one of the hazardous waste depots below:
North Plympton: 181 Morphett Road, North Plympton.
Opening hours: Monday to Friday 7am-4pm,
Saturday 8am-3pm, Sunday 10am-3pm
Campbelltown: 6 Newton Road, Campbelltown.
Opening hours: Monday to Friday 8am-3pm
Edinburgh North: Gate 3, Bellchambers Road, Edinburgh North.
Opening hours: Monday to Friday 8am-4pm,
Weekends 9am-3pm
Heathfield: 32 Scott Creek Road, Healthfield.
Opening hours: Monday to Friday 7.30am-4pm,
Weekends 9am-4pm
www.greenindustries.sa.gov.au/hazwaste

If in doubt – check with ‘Which Bin?’
1300 137 118
www.facebook.com/whichbin
www.whichbin.sa.gov.au/tips/
www.whichbin.sa.gov.au/a-z-items
www.whichbin.sa.gov.au/contact
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From the maintenance team
Welcome
Martin
Martin is our new
Asset Maintenance
Coordinator.
Martin has years
of experience in
the building and
community housing
industry. He has previously worked at
Salvation Army Housing and Minda Housing.
You are welcome to contact Martin about
maintenance:
Phone 8155 6074
Email maintenance@westsidehousing.org.au
Martin will now be running the Roaming
maintenance meetings next year, either faceto-face or on the phone. Find a location close
to you on the back page of this newsletter and
book in for 2021.

Did you know that white ants
are more active in summer?
Please keep an eye out for white ants and let
us know if your home has been treated or
inspected in the past for white ants.
It can be tricky to spot the difference between
ordinary ants, that love to come inside when
it is hot, and white ants.
Here are some signs to look out for.

Ant vs termite
Left hand side: Ants
have three round
body segments. Their
narrow bodies come
in at the thorax and
abdomen, giving them
a distinct look. Their
antennas are bent and they have longer legs
than termites. Right hand side: Termites have
two segments, the head and the abdomen.
They also have straight antennae and short
legs. Their wide bodies are soft as they do not
have a hard exoskeleton like ants do.

Signs of white ants can include wood dust on floors or
furniture. You might also see cracks, holes and crumbling
sections in wooden areas.

Contact us immediately if you see termites
or termite damage in or around your house.
Phone 8155 6070
Email maintenance@westsidehousing.org.au
Online westsidehousing.org.au/
maintenancerequest
If you can take a photo and send it via email or
in the online maintenance request form, that is
even better!

Foodbank
Westside is a Foodbank referral agent.
Are you finding it hard to pay all your bills and buy food?
Ask us for a Foodbank voucher. Food Hubs are located
at Bowden, Christies Beach, Elizabeth and Edwardstown.
One voucher entitles you to four visits. On each visit you get:
• Up to 15kg fruit and veg free
• A free loaf of bread
• Discounted food and other household supplies that cost
less than supermarkets
Anyone in financial need on a low income is eligible.
Contact us for a voucher today.
Phone 8155 6085 | Email south@westsidehousing.org.au
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NILs– No Interest Loans
After Christmas and New Year, back-to-school shopping can be a bit of a stretch.
You may have your child’s
stationery and a book
list which might include
a tablet or laptop. And
possibly they have
outgrown their school
uniform and shoes too?
NILs helps parents and
carers on low incomes
(including Centrelink) to buy school uniforms,
laptops, books and other education essentials
with NO interest, NO fees and NO charges ever.
You can also get a NILs Loan for:
• Education i.e. course fees
• Household appliances i.e. fridge,
washing machine
• Household furniture i.e. baby items,
dining table
• Health and wellbeing i.e. dental, glasses
• Technology i.e. computer, tablet
• Economic participation i.e. tools
• Outdoor equipment i.e. lawnmower, BBQ
• Repairs i.e. to house or car
• Car related items i.e. driving lessons, tyres
• Other i.e. funerals or vet costs

NO FEES
NOKids
INTEREST
Take
NO CHARGES

NILs (No Interest Loans) is a safe alternative to
pay day lenders, supported by not-for-profit
Good Shepherd Australia New Zealand.
Westside Housing are NILs Customer Service
Providers – we can apply for a NILs loan for you!
Phone 8155 6070
Email admin@westsidehousing.org.au
Talk to your tenancy officer.

Part

Do you have children and young people in your home?
• Aged 0-18
Your local provider:

• Who want to play sport or attend a recreation or community activity

Apply
for $20
0
per ch
ild
for 202
1

Kids Take Part will pay for their fees, uniform, equipment and
other related expenses – up to $200 per child, per year.
Popular sports and recreation activities like soccer, football,
swimming and martial arts are all eligible. Theatre, circus school,
robotics, scouts, online music tutoring are some other ideas.

er 12 – 18 months.

Online activities are also eligible!

Apply or ask questions by contacting us on:
Phone 8155 6070
Email admin@westsidehousing.org.au

Look for sports close to you
http://portal.sportsvouchers.sa.gov.au/find-a-club/
Use the $100 Sports Voucher discount for
children in R-7 and receive $300 of value
when combined with Kids Take Part.
Edition 13 Summer 2020/2021
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Roaming maintenance meetings 2021
You told us you want to know more about the maintenance planned for your home in the future.
You also want to have open conversations with our maintenance team about how to make your
home easier to live in. Book in a 30-minute meeting at any of the times and locations below.
Phone 8155 6070 | Email admin@westsidehousing.org.au
Far South
Breeze Bar & Café, 163 Esplanade, Aldinga Beach
Wednesday 21 July

1-4pm

South
Café Finnis, 28B Finnis Street, Marion
Thursday 20 May

1-4pm

Wednesday 17 November

9.30am-12.30pm

Hills
Mount Barker Community Centre, 3 Dumas Street, Mount Barker
Thursday 16 September

9.30am-12.30pm

Central
Westside Housing office, 478 Port Road, West Hindmarsh
Wednesday 17 February

1-4pm

Thursday 17 June

9.30am-12.30pm

Tuesday 19 October

9.30am-12.30pm

Inner North
The Mawson Centre, 2-8 Main Street, Mawson Lakes
Wednesday 21 April

1-4pm

North
Elizabeth Rise Community Centre, 26 Hamblynn Road, Elizabeth Downs
Thursday 18 March

1-4pm

Wednesday 18 August

9.30am-12.30pm

